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Document 1 

 

 What it Means to be an Insurgent Senator’s Wife  

 

By 1911 Bob La Follette had become a leader of the insurgent faction of the senate, a group 

dedicated to progressive reform considered too radical by their more conservative, or stalwart, 

colleagues. This story, written for a popular women’s magazine, details the demanding schedule 

of a political wife and the strain that political life imposed on the entire family. It also reveals 

some of Belle La Follette’s impatience with other political wives who are so fearful of reflecting 

poorly on their husbands that they seldom venture their own opinions, even on trivial matters. 

 

NOTE FROM THE HOUSEKEEPER’S EDITOR—We asked Mrs. La Follette “What does it 

mean to be the wife of an Insurgent Senator?”And she has answered the question. No other 

woman in America is better fitted to answer it, for she has witnessed the struggle of politics in 

every phase, from bottom to top. From the day when her husband won the District Attorneyship, 

soon after his graduation from college, defeating the local machine, their life has been a battle. In 

it there has been all the adventure and thrill of the best story. And added to that [is] the 

satisfaction that comes with success hard won and service rendered. 

 

When we came to Washington in ‘85, Mr. La Follette was the youngest member. I was very 

proud of the fact. We had graduated from our State university only five years before he was 

elected, and were quite inexperienced.  
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Newspaper reporters poke fun at the new Congressman, and would make you believe that 

however great a man he is at home he amounts to little in Washington. The wise woman with 

whom we boarded in those early days was nearer the truth. She said a Congressman is always 

“somebody in particular”—and surely his wife is. 

 

Without any other introduction the new Congressman’s wife has the official privilege—indeed 

the official obligation to call on the wives of social representatives of all the members of 

Congress older than her husband in service, and of the Senate, Cabinet, Supreme Court, 

diplomatic corps, and the lady of the White House. The President’s wife does not return visits, 

and some of the Cabinet ladies return their calls by card. But the others are expected to return in 

person. Thus the new Congressman’s wife may enter the social whirl to any extent she chooses. 

She seldom undertakes to cover all the ground the first season. But some go at it as they would at 

a housecleaning, and it is not a bad idea, either. 

 

It sounds like a tremendous undertaking, but the days and hours of calling are fixed, and the 

social program all made up. The newcomer may be a little dazed the first day by the new names 

and faces and streets. But she meets the same women over and over the same day and succeeding 

days; there is easy freedom of introduction and rapid acquaintance. Before the week is over she 

has perhaps made more calls than ever before in all her life. On Mondays (Judiciary Day), and 

Wednesdays (Cabinet Day), she will not make a big record; and perhaps not more than 

twenty-five or thirty on Thursdays (Senators Day). But on Tuesdays, generally kept by the wives 

of Representatives, it will make her friends at home gasp when she writes them how many calls 

she made in one day. Perhaps thirty or forty members of Congress will be in one hotel, and their 
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wives keep the day together. Lights, music, decorations, clothes, give these formal afternoon 

occasions the air of an evening reception. But it need not take over half an hour to go down one 

of the long lines, and if one goes to a number of these hotels she can dispose of a hundred 

cards—the new Congressman’s wife never starts out with enough. Before the week is over she 

may have a larger calling list than she has ever had at home, and it is with the great names of the 

present day political history of the United States.... 

 

In those days a congressman did not have a clerk, as now. I helped with the departmental 

correspondence, and sent out all the garden seeds and speeches and public documents that were 

assigned for distribution. In that way I became familiar with the names and addresses on the 

mailing list. So I was able when I accompanied Mr. La Follette on his campaigns through his 

Congressional district to sometimes jog even his excellent memory with a hint as to “who was 

who.” 

 

The frequent recurring elections are a sore trial to a member of the House of Representatives. He 

hardly has time to enjoy the relief of one election before another campaign is on his hands. His 

family shares the strain. I certainly thought “republics ungrateful” when, after six years of what I 

believed to be most devoted public service, Mr. La Follette came home one election night and 

said the State of Wisconsin had gone Democratic, and that his opponent was elected to Congress. 

The “stay-at-home” vote in our own county alone would have changed the result. But he never 

blamed his constituency or lost faith in the people... 
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It was sixteen years from the time I left Washington until I returned, again the wife of the 

“Lonely Man of the Senate.” I did not expect to be received with open arms, and was not. I made 

the calls a new Senator’s wife should make; some were returned and some were not... 

Seventeen Senators had been in the House or Senate twenty years earlier. My impression on 

meeting the women I had known in that earlier period was that Washington life deals very kindly 

with women. The assured position, social contact, becoming dress, transforms many a 

plain-looking, timid woman into a handsome social leader, at ease with all the world... 

  

Often I am asked what a Senator does, and what is atypical day for a Senator’s wife. Like other 

people’s work nowadays, it does not take long to tell the program, but it calls for a large 

expenditure of nervous energy. The Senator works late at night. This makes breakfast a long 

meal. The children must have theirs in time for school, and the mother has breakfast with them. 

While she waits for the rest of the family she reads the papers, plans the meals, does the 

ordering. She always has many letters to write, and if she does not have a newspaper interview or 

morning call, tries to get some done before luncheon. In the afternoon she makes or receives 

calls. In the evening she has friends to dinner. Those who are in society go to receptions, 

theaters, or something every evening. 

 

The Senate does not usually convene until twelve o’clock, but the committee meetings are at ten. 

A Senator leaves his home soon after he has had his breakfast and examined his mail. He is 

likely to be so interrupted by callers during the day that even if he is not occupied with the 

Senate proceedings he has not time for work. So after dinner he begins his study and seldom gets 

to bed earlier than twelve or one o’clock. 
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The cost of living in Washington is probably not very much higher, if any, for permanent 

residents than it is in other cities. But the change twice a year and the general temporariness of 

our stay make it more expensive. Official life has so many “incidental” demands on the purse 

that the usual important items—shelter, food, and clothing, become “incidental.” Although we 

live very modestly according to Washington standards, we cannot keep house and live within the 

salary. 

  

“What do Washington women talk about?” I am asked. Altogether too much about the weather. 

Women in official life come from all parts of the country, have widely varied experience as well 

as much in common. They are intelligent, and have insight. They might discuss current events, 

politics, religion, education, philosophy. But there is nothing of the French salon or English 

drawing-room in the social life of Washington. I often wonder why. Women appear fearful their 

opinions will be interpreted as an echo of their husband’s. You often hear them say, even in 

trivial matters, where it could really make no difference, “I speak for myself,” or “This is my 

own, not my husband’s view.” 

 

Yet the official life has its fascination. The constant change in personnel, some going, others 

coming, while a bar to deep friendships, keeps up the interest in just meeting people. An 

exceeding graciousness and desire to please pervades every function. Sometimes the bitter 

feeling in politics is reflected in the social life. I have myself felt it, but not often. 

What are the satisfactions of public life? What are its sorrows? For the public official who is 

anxious to serve the public his satisfaction is in what he accomplishes. Contending with so many 
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elements beyond his control, progress is slow, and he must be patient and far-seeing, and have 

never-failing faith in the ultimate result of his efforts, if he would get the reward men feel in 

work over which they have gained complete mastery...Washington life is an unsettled existence. 

When here we think about home. And when home, we think we must soon be going to 

Washington.  Children do not like Washington. They leave home reluctantly and long to get 

back. The father’s absorption in politics and mother’s social obligations make the home 

atmosphere rather exciting for the children who are interested, and dreary for those who are not. 

Then there is always the children’s school problem. 

 

The woman whose husband is in politics must, more than any other, learn to value the things that 

are worthwhile, the love and companionship of her family, health, out-of-doors, and simple joys. 

If she sets her heart on some ambition—his political success or her social supremacy—she is 

building on uncertainties. More than any other life, politics is full of the unexpected—now 

success, now disappointment. One cannot foretell and must always be prepared for what comes. 

It is a life of strain, with few breathing places, and one must have an inner calm if she would be 

the mate of an Insurgent. 
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